PHARMACEUTICAL CARE DAYS 2014
AN ARRAY OF CE TOPICS FOR PHARMACISTS

DECEMBER 6 & 7, 2014 | MCPHS WORCESTER
ALUMNI.MCPHS.EDU/PCD2014
ACCREDITATION

MCPHS University is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. Participants will receive 7.5 contact hours (0.75 CEUs), including 2 hours of pharmacy law, for each day of participation.

Requirements for Credit: Partial credit will not be awarded. All participants must return a signature sheet at the conclusion of the activity to claim credit, as well as log into the MCPHS website, enter the specific activity code for each session, and complete the evaluation. CE credit will be awarded only upon completion of the evaluation and posted to the participant’s NABP account within 72 hours.

Attendance will be verified. Credit will not be issued to participants who arrive more than 15 minutes after the start of a particular session or to those who depart early.

Evaluation: All participants will have the opportunity to review the educational sessions and speakers and to identify future educational needs.

Statement of Disclosure: MCPHS University adheres to ACPE Standards regarding commercial support of continuing pharmacy education. It is the policy of MCPHS University that the speakers and planning committee members disclose real or apparent conflicts of interest relating to the topics of the educational activity, that relevant conflicts of interest be resolved, and that speakers disclose any unlabeled/unapproved use of drugs or devices during their presentation. Detailed disclosure will be made in the course materials.

Educational Grant Support: A complete list of grant support will be available on the day of the activity.

LOCATION
MCPHS University WORCESTER CAMPUS
Lincoln Square Academic Center
10 Lincoln Square
Worcester, MA 01608

The entrance to MCPHS is located on Lincoln Square, which is accessible via both Major Taylor Boulevard and Main Street, between Belmont and School Streets. Limited on-site parking is available and will be provided on a first come, first served basis.

Please visit alumni.mcphs.edu/pcd2014 for the following helpful links:
• Driving directions
• Location and parking map
• Lodging information

SPEAKERS

Mary Amato
PharmD, MPH, BPS
Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice, MCPHS University

Morgan Comee
PharmD
Assistant Professor of Pharmacy Practice, MCPHS University

Paul Garbarini
JD, RPh
Attorney-at-Law (private practice)

Monica Golik Mahoney
PharmD, BCPS-AQ ID
Clinical Pharmacy Coordinator, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

Bonnie Greenwood
PharmD, BCPS
Pharmacy Staff Development & Perioperative Services Manager, Brigham & Women’s Hospital

Trisha LaPointe
PharmD
Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice, MCPHS University

Maria Lowe
PharmD
Health Data and Drug Information Clinical Specialist, PatientsLikeMe

Dennis Lynne
DPS
President, DGL Healthcare Consulting

Sophia McIntyre
PharmD
Director of Clinical Services, Eaton Apothecary

Helen Meldrum
EdD
Associate Professor of Psychology, Bentley University

Mattia Migliore
PhD, RPh
Associate Professor of Pharmacology & Toxicology, MCPHS University

Courtney Jarvis
PharmD
Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice, MCPHS University

Mary Anne B. Pineiro
PharmD
Clinical Pharmacy Coordinator, PatientsLikeMe

Trisha LaPointe
PharmD
Associate Professor of Pharmacy Practice, MCPHS University
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
Pipeline Preview 2014-2015
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Focus on Medication Safety
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Confronting the Pipeline: Drug shortages: An Ongoing National Healthcare Crisis
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Acute Adrenocortical Insufficiency

Drugs: Diabetes

• Recognize early warning signs associated with acute adrenocortical insufficiency.
• Evaluate current trends on the pathogenesis of ACG.
• Determine appropriate pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatments for ACG, according to patient-specific characteristics.
• Explore proper patient counseling and counseling points related to the impact of constrained conditions associated with ACG.

Menopause: “Changes” in Therapy

• Define menopause, climacteric, and menopausal syndrome.
• Discuss the limitations of observational and epidemiological studies related to the cardiovascular benefit of estrogen.
• Explain the terms menopause, climacteric, and menopausal syndrome.
• Analyze the adverse effects and contraindications of hormone replacement therapy.
• Evaluate the non-hormonal therapies available for menopausal symptoms.
• Determine the impact of estrogen therapy and age on the development of osteoporosis.
• Discuss the limitations of observational and epidemiological studies related to the cardiovascular benefit of estrogen.

UNOFFICIAL DUE DATE: NOVEMBER 25, 2014
OFFICIAL DUE DATE: DECEMBER 1, 2014
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BECOMING A CHAIRMAN’S CLUB MEMBER, CONTACT LONNY TOWNELEY AT 617.732.2230.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
Drug Shortages: An Ongoing National Healthcare Crisis
KNOWLEDGE-BASED
• Discuss the current state of the ongoing drug shortages crisis and identify the impact of drug shortages on clinical and economic outcomes in the healthcare system
• Identify strategies for managing drug shortages
APPLICATION-BASED
• Examine newly proposed legislative regulations regarding controlling drug shortages
• Examine newly proposed legislative regulations regarding controlling drug shortages

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
Autism Spectrum Disorders: The Role of the Pharmacist
APPLICATION-BASED
• Analyze the problem of alert fatigue and recognize risks for errors introduced with the use of Health Information Technology
• Recognize early warning signs associated with non-hormonal agents available to treat diabetes
• Describe recent trends in the FDA approval process
• Recognize early warning signs associated with adverse patient outcomes (ADEs)
• Review recent changes in controlled substance regulations
• Discuss the limitations of observational and epidemiologic studies related to the cardiovascular benefit of statins
• Compare and contrast various compounding pharmacies

February 5, 2015
3 WAYS TO REGISTER!
ONLINE:
ALUMNI.MCPHS.EDU/PCD2014
FAX: 617.732.2220
MAIL:
MCPHS, CE DEPT., 179 LONGWOOD AVE., BOSTON, MA 02115
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PAYMENT METHOD
CHECK
CREDIT CARD
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CREDIT CARD
VISA
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MASTERCARD

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO MCPHS-CE IN THE AMOUNT OF: $______________
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To learn more about becoming a Chairman’s Club member, contact Lonny Townley at 617.732.2230.
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• Recognize early warning signs associated with adverse patient outcomes (ADEs)
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